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NOTES ON OVERSEAS TRIP TO SUMATRA AND TE.K .MIDDLE EAST, 
,§FPTIEMBER-.0~:EtB~..l_ 1 ~ 

by 

E.J 0 Malone 

This report bri(;fly outlines my overseas study trip 
which was authori.zed by the Commonwealth GovermL.::rit as a 
means of training officers concerned in various aspects of 
oil exploration. 

The main purpose of my trip was to study geologj.cal 
and geophysical techn:i.que s eI!lployed in oil exploratj.on, the 
presentation and interpretation of l~esul ts 9 and the co
ordination of geological and geophysical data. A secondary 
aim was to study well logging techniques, mainly from the 
point of view of evaluating well data and correlating well 
and outcrop information. 

To see as many exploration techniques as possible I 
visited established oil fields, newly discovered fields and 
as yet unproductive areas of exploration in nine countries 
and as many geological environments. My itinerary was as 
follows: 

September 22 - October 

October 10 

October 11 - October 12 

October 12 - October 14 

October 15 - October 17 

October 17 - October 19 

October 19 - October 20 

October 21 - October 22 

October 23 - October 27 
October 29 - November 8 
November11 - November18 

November19 - November25 

November28 - November30 

December 1 - Decembor14 

5 Caltex Pacific Oil Company, 
Central Sumatra, Indonesia. 
Bahrain Petroleum Company, 
Bahrain. 

Petroleum Services (Middle East) Ltd., 
Bahrain. 

Qatar Petroleum Company, 
Dul(han, Qatar. 

Petroleum Development (Tracial Coast) 
Ltd., Tarii, Abu Dhabi. 
Abu Dhabi (Marine Areas) Ltd., 
Das Island. 

Qatar Petroleum Co., Umrn Said, 
Qatar. 
Petroleum Services (Middle East) Ltd., 
Bahrain. 
Kuwait Oil Company, Kuwait. 
Iran Oil Operating Companies, Iran. 
British Petroleum Exploration Co. 
(Libya) Ltd., Benghazi, Libya. 
American Overseas Petroleum Ltd., 
Tripoli, Libya. 

Compagnie de recherches et d'exploitation 
de petrole au Saha.ra (CREPS), 
In Amenas, Polignac BaSin, Algerian Sahara. 
Societe pour ~rospection du petrole 
d'Alsace (PREPA) 
Djado BaSin, Niger. 
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I wish to acknowledge my thanks to the various companies 
for parmi ttj.ng me to visit their operations. I am very 
appreciative of the kindness, hospitality and valuable 
instruction I received from the staff of these companies. 
Personal letters of appreciation have been sent to all companies 
a~d organizations visited. 

I am grateful to the Commonwoalth G~vernment for 
financing the trip and to the Bureau of Mineral Resources for 
selecting me. I am very grateful to Dr. N.H. Fisher ru1d 
Mr. L.C. Noakes who used their personal contacts to arrange 
much of the trip. 

SUMATRA 

Caltox Pacific Oil Company 

Caltex Pacific Oil Company is producing oil from the 
Duri and Minas fields. Several other pools aro known but are 
not yet fully tested. Further exploration is held up awaiting 
the outcome of negotiations with the Indonesian Government on the 
future of foreign-owned companies in Indonesia. 

The oil in Central Surr~tra is contained in a Tertiary 
sequence about 7,000 feet thick, on a basement of metamorphosed 
Palaeozoic/Mesozoic rocks. The initial exploration consisted of 
geological mapping of available outcrop in the field area, 
which is largely swamp covered, and intensive mapping in the 
foothills of the Barusan MOUl1tains to the south-west where the 
Tertiary sequence is well-exposed. The first discoveries were 
located as a result of surface mapping. They were pools 
associated with large anticlines reflected in the topography 
as well as the geology. 

Since 1949, when exploration resumed after the second 
World War, there has been some geological mapping, mainly for 
stratigraphic information. In this poriod, seismic surveys 
have been the main exploration tool. The technique employed 
is in-line reflection shooting with overlapping split spreads. 
Some minor modifications have been developed to handle the 
particular problems of operating in swamps. This seismic worle 
is very expensive, due to the tcrrain, but tho rcsults are 
reasonably good. The seismic results are produced in the 
"squiggle" section presentation form. They are interpreted by 
geologists of the explore,tion staff, who have dono special 
courses in geophysical interpretation, or else they he.ve had 
on-the-job training. 

Gravity surveys were commenced more recently; the 
readings were made along the seismic lines. They have produced 
good results due to the relatively shallow depth to the denser 
Palaeozoic/Mesozoic basement which is apparently involved in the 
Tertiary fold structures. The results indicate that ~ravity_ 
surveys, prior _:to_ the seismic surveyjong J would probably have 

'-s::wea-tlie company money by rOedli.Ci.lig 't:xi~-o--:"tot-ar-a-rea -01'--se-ism1c 
-surv-eYilig •.. °I11 gener~1.1, 0- thegr~'1.vT£yO-i-'esults-arG-prese-rltG-d-as-a 
-Bou~er anom~oy~map. Selected areas are studied by producing 
resldual gravlt maps • 

? 
, Cv-~~./' 
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Well logging includes production of a percentage 
cuttings log as a first step., .A descriptive lithological 
column is comp~led from this \?Jj_th the formation breaks located 
by comparison with the Schlumberger logs. The stratigraphy i8 
controlled by pe.laeontology, mainlJoT based on foraminifera, and 
by r.l!omparison with outcrop sections~ 

Electric, micro and mj.c;X'o-caliper logs are run in most 
holes. Ga~TIa ray/neutron and induction logs are run in holes 
drilled with oil-base mud. The electric log? or the ganma ray/ 
neutron are used to locate t~e oil water contact. The micro-log 
Rnd m.icro-caliper are reLied 011 to indj.cate perme!3.ble zone s. 
Some attempts are made to determine porosity by q·:.;::mti tative inter
pretation of the micro-log. This is difficult because of the 
poor consolidation of the Tertiary sequence 1 which also reduces 
the value of the neutron logo Tho definition of the gaL'lTna ray 
curve is reduced by the high proportion of clay in the sandstone 
beds. 

In order to appreciate the reliabilj_ty of the various 
well logs? I spent several days cotllparing s81llple s al1d cores 
from two frequently cored wells with the composite log ond 
Schlumberger logs. Most of the problems of interpretation were 
possibly due to the difficulty of working in poorly consolidated 
sediments. 

PERSIAN GL~F AREA 

Bahrain Petroleum Company 

The Bahrain Petroleum Company field on Bghrain was the 
first visited in the Persian Gulf area. It is a fully developed 
field, producing about 45,000 bbls/d2.Y from 150 producing wells. 
The pool is in a simple anticline outlined at the surface by both 
topogrnphy .9..,VJ.d geology and located by surface mapping. It was 
the first discovery in the Persian Gulf area. 

Petroleum Services (Middle East) Limited 

Much of my time in the Persian Gulf area was spent with 
Petroleum Services (Middle East) Limited, (P. S.M. Eo) a subsidiary 
of Iraq Petroleum Company. It operates as an oil exploration 
group in the I.P.C. concessions outside Iraq. In addition it 
supplies technical end other services to Qatar Petroleum Company 
and Petroleum Development (Trucial Coast) Limited, two other 
subsidiqries of I.P.C. which I visited. 

Since the 1930's, the exploration group of I.P.C. has 
explored for oil in a number of IF.l,rge concessions covering 
parts of Saudi Arabia, the Truci8l States, Omen, Musc8.t, the Aden 
Protectorate 8lld Dhofar. P.S.,M.E. W;-'v8 form8d from this 
explor8.tion group. Its tuchrd.rlues F.l:~'t:!:;hose used and c1evoloped 
in the exploration of these v8ry larg~ ~ld initially little 
kno\'Vl1 areas. Essentially, a l'ogio:r:!.,:l.:;. ;.3tratigrapnic study is the 
basis of their exploration prcgranmlG" The first .stage includes 
photogeology and surface mapping, and studies of the bns6rnent, 
basement tectonics nnd the tectonic framework of the sedimentary 
bRsin. Within the sedim(:mtary basin? field work consists mainly 
of detailed section measuring [IDd sampling. Formn.tion boundaries 
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ar~ mapped in the field, whore necessary, or photo-interpreted 
after the geom.orphology cf '-(;l:1e unit is known. Accur:lte 
formaticn mapping is of les8 inportance than gathering 
stratigraphic information. (This if; in contrast to the 
Bureau's approach. Our prime functi()n as 8. regional mapping 
organization underlies and affects every specific undertaking). 

Samples· are collected from every three feet of section. 
The mensured sections Bre cOLlpilud 8.S columns in the field, 
with lithologic2~ descriptions snd sample numbers. At monthly 
intervals, the s!lmples ::md columnar sections are sent to the 
exploration basG office. There, all s.?1J1ples are thin-sectioned 
and exanlined by a sedimentolog.ist .qnd 8. palaeonto.';,ogist. 
Modificqtions to the field str~tigraphy are made at the und of 
the field season by the field geologists Rnd specialists in 
consul tatioJ1o This uS1;u?,11y involves re-examination of iIJportant 
sn.mples. The field p2.rty receivGs the assistFl.l1Ce of two special
ists who nre sufficiently available to handle the wor~ ns well as 
technical assistants to process the naterial. 

GeophysicaJ. work Day C{)t1rJenCe at the sa~le time as, or may 
follow, the geological mapping. In southGrn Arabia, airborne 
magnetometer survoys were flown in the first year. Much of 
this Firea is se-.nd-covered .qnd the magnetometer surveys outlined 
the Rre~s underlain by basement rocks. This airborne work WRS 
followed by ground gr:=wi ty /magnetometer surveys, reconnaissance 
seismic and then detailed seismic work in selected areas. The 
geophysical work is mainly to delineate structure. In some 
cases, geophysical 'Nork, particularly refraction seismic, is 
und ertaken to outline the basement slope where such Imowledge 
can assist in facies and strRtigraphic stUdies. 

The results of the regional stratigraphic study are used 
to assess the seismic structure contour maps, particularly to 
locate coincidence of structure and f8.vourable fi-1.cies. 
On this bRSis, the initial explanatory-~hole is located. All 
holes are located primaril~~st~f~T possible accumulations. 
However? th(,3 com.:pr-u1y appreciates the j.mportance of the stratigraphic 
information obtained by drilling F.L'Y).d is willing to accept higher 
drilling costs in order to extract tho ~.taximum information. 

When it decides to drill, the company prac"'l:.:l.ce j.B TO 
review the stratigraphic and structural information on which the 
site was selected and prepare a prognosis of the well. Any 
fossiliferous b8.l1ds, marker horizons or seismic reflectors are 
located on this prognosis. 

In exploration wells, cores are cut every 200 feet, 
approximately? at formation breaks? throughout potential reservoir 
horizons p~d at various pre-determined stratigraphic horizons. 
The latter may involve continuous coring for some distance to be 
certain of coring the target horizon. Thin sections arc made 
of cuttings samples? collectcc1. from every 5 feet of hole. These 
thin sections a.re ex.:unined by Ci. s(;CJ.:im8],1."iiC,IJ..ogist and a palaeontologist o 

Once the vV811 is complct;,;d ,t:l'lG ir;,fuJ:'Ll.E';:;:; ('.XI gs:i.LEJd is 
incorporated in tJ.'.e regional s-c:t'8:1';:Lf::Y':) ... )hic s·i:iud;y-. This may 
invol V8 anything i'l'om minor I'GaS 81:}S 8r;~e:c,·t ~ if the results of the 
well compare closely with the prognosis? to a complete re
intorpretation of all stratigraphic datao 
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These exploration teclmiques are illustrated by the 
work in Southern Arabia, where I.P.C. hold adjoining concessions 
in the Aden Protectora.te 7 Dhofar, lYluscq,t and Omen. There, the 
company was able to rationalize their exploration programme by 
treating these areas as a single p2.rt of the Persian Gulf 
Geosyncline. Political pressure from the various rulers 
prevented them doing this in the Trucial States where they were 
forced into a piece-meal attack. 

In Southern Arabia, exploration cnntinued f~'om 1952 to 
1960, culminating in the drilling of four explorF.l:tory wells durtng 
the last few years. The four holes were dry but "~·:::18 information 
gained from them indicated the direction in which exploration 
should continue. In 1960, two of the partners in 1.P.C., Shell 
and Partex took over most of these concessions and are continuing 
exploration along these lines. 

Some geologists, mainly with American co~panies, consider 
this exploration approach too slow. Certainly, the "find a 
structure and drill it" technique has proved successful in the 
immediate vicinity of the Persian Gulf, but this is an amazingly 
oil-rich fwea. The American compffilY which took over the 1. P. C. 
concession;Dhofar in 1960 has since drilled about 20 dry holes. 
In Australia, whore results already indicate that oil will not 
be discovered easily, the exploration techniques of I.P.C. have 
much to recommend them. The I.P.C. exploration group, Petroleum 
Services (Middle East) Ltd., is organized to produce close 
co-operation betwe8l1 geological and geophysical p8rsonnel. 
This is evident in their method of interpreting seismic results. 
The initial interpretation is made by the geophysicist r-md 
geologist together, on "variable area" section presentation 
records. The purpose of this is to extract th8 maximulll 
information from the records, including second order information. 
The final interpretation is made by the geophysicist using 
"squiggle" section pr8sentation records. Meaningful reflections 
are more obvious on th8 "variable area" record but, once 
recognised 7 can be pick8d more accurately 01'1 the "squiggle" records. 

Dukhan Murban and Das Island fields 

I visited two fields operated by companies connected with 
P.S.M.E. . The first was the Dukhan field in Quatar. This is a 
simple, elongate anticline containing three producing horizons, 
discovered qS a result cf surface mapping. Subsequently, gravity and 
seismic surveys were rUl1 over the l'8mRinder 0f Quatar. No 
structur~s W8re lecated and the horizons producing at Dukhan were 
water flushed in three exploratory wells drilled. 

The second was the Murban field 9 near Tarif in Abu Dhabi, 
one of the Trucial States. This field and its ext8nsion, 
Murban West, were in a very early stage of developm8nt. Only 
nin8 holes had been drilled at the time of my -\lisi t~ This area 
is mainly covered by Quaternary sand cover. Th8 structure was 
located by seismic work, following a detailed gravity ~d magne
tometer survey. While at Murban, I saw something of the duties 
of the well-site geologist and discussed them with him. These 
duties were fairly standard. The well-site geologist was r8quired 
to write the following reports: 
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weeklt. This contained the percentage lithologic 
log? f:wed on cuttings, and detailed lithological 
descriptions, qS well as noting qccessory minerals, 
fossils, organic remains, bi tUl!1en or oil staining, 
fluorescence, etc. 

Monthly. This summarises the lithological descrip
tions of the woekly reports and expands on strati
graphy, correlation, structure, etc. It' should 
contain the composite lithological log for depth of 
hole drilled. 

Completion. This is written in conjunction with the 
Petroleum Engineer and includes an assessr.1ent of the 
well's potential. It contains a review of the sub
surface geology in relation to the well, and notes 
any variations from the prognosis, and includes the 
comple te composite log with forme.tion boundaries by 
using the Schlumberger logs. In the Murban field, 
the S.P. and Sonic logs give excellent results and 
are included on the composite log. 

The only other field visited in thb Persian Gulf was the 
off-shore field near Das Island, operated by Abu Dhabi (Marine 
Areas) Ltd. This comppny is owned by British Petroleum Limited 
~d the Compagnie Francais des Petroles. The field is in a 
large, shallow dome discovered by marine seismic. At the time 
of my visit, the drilling barge was being moved to th~ site of 
the seventh wello 

KUWAIT 

Kuwait Oil Company 

The Kuwait Oil Company is producing from what is probably 
the largest oil pool in the world. Their three main fields 
Burgan, Magwa and Ahmadi 8.re parts of a continuous resorvoir. 
The oil column is about 1200 feet high, which is approximately 
equal to the closure on the structure. The vast reserves of this 
field are due to the ,sizG of this shallow structure and to the 
very high porosity of the producing sqndstone, the Burgan 
Formation. The permeability of this formation is estimated to be 
4 to 5 darcies. 

There is little surface geology in Kuwait. The initial 
surface mapping noted three oil seeps qnd one anticline. 
Subsequently, gravity, nagnetometer ~d seismic surveys outlined 
the Burgan structure. The first test of this structure was 
drilled in 1937/38 and proved successful, but major development 
did not commence until 1946. 

In Kuwait, I spent some time exrunlnlng cores and samples to 
get an idea of the sequence. I studied the various logs run 
by Kuwait Oil COElpany and discussed the reasons for using 
these logs. The logs run are: 
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(Self potential ?.J:1d three resistivity 
for correlation, demarcation of sand 
Oil/water contact and rCfldy assessment 
potential. 

(b) Latero-log. A focussed, deep penetration tool giving 
true resistivity, particularly of thin beds, and 
definition of the Oil/water contact where obscured 
by alternating sand and shale lenses. 

( c) 

(d) 

(e) 

GannYla ray/Neutr".:-n log~ For demarcation of sand bodies? 
estimation of shale content in sane: stone , corre
lation~ porosity evalun,tion and in some cases gas/ 
oil contact. 

CaliEer survey. For correction of hole effects on 
Gamma ray/Neutron log and possibly on Laterolog, 
and for petroleum engineering department. 

Micro-laterolog,. For quantitative d3termination of 
residual oil saturation and for determination 
of porosity. 

The company hp,s run the Sonic log in a number of wells, but 
the results were not satisfactory. The instrument is delicate and 
mechanical breakdowns are common. Also, the log is affected by 
the poor consolidation of the sediments and the presence of shale 
and fine [rained m~trix in the sandstone. The poor results with 
the Sonic 10C in Kuwait are in TI1-'J.rked contrast to the excellent 
results obtl;1.ined in the Murban field. 

IRil.N 

Iran Oil Exploration and Producing Companies 

The oilfields of Southern Iran are operated by the 
Iranian Oil Exploration and Producing Companies, an association 
of 16 international oil cor.lpanies, which came into being in 1954, 
three years after Iran nationalised its oil industry. Prior to 
that date, the fields had been explored, developed and exploited 
by the Anglo-Persian Oil COmp8.l1Y, 12.ter becoming the Anglo-Irru1ian 
Oil Company. Oil was first discovered in 1908 and is now being 
produced from seven fields at the rp.te of about 50 million tons 
per year. The oil is contained in Asmari Limestone anticlines 
in the folded belt of the PersioJl Gulf geosyncli:g.e. The 
structures are tight ,. with flank dips ofabout 60 (Much steeper 
than the structures seen in the Persian Gulf area). The closure 
of these structures is very great; in the Gach Saran anticline, 
the oil colunm is 4,800 feet high. Fracturing of the limestone 
reservoir produces the porosity and a very high effective perm
eability. The oil is under very great pressure; well head 
pressures of 3,000 psi. have been measured in some wells. The 
great pressure and the high effective permeability heve resul ted 
in step-out distances of one to two miles or more. The wells are 
extremely productive • Individual production of r:lore than 40,000 
bbls/day are recorded from a few of the Agha Jari and Gach Saran 
wells o 
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1. O. E. P. C. has a large geological staff, mRinly because 
strict geological control is needed over every well drilled. 
This control is needed to avoid disastrous blow-outs, such as 
have occurred on 8" few occasions in the past. The problem is 
to recognise the cap roel{ above the !~smari Limestone. Both cap 
rock and Asmari Limestonf;! are folded into simple, tight, j.n 
places asymmetric8~ 8llticlines. The sequence above this, the Fars 
Group, consists mainly of incompetent beds and has folded 
diapirically. Because of the large step-out distc:w.1.ces , it is 
not possible to anticipate the sequence which will be intersected 
above the cap rock. It may be a straight forward section through 
the Fars Group or a thrus'(i faulted or over folded repetition of 
part of the group. A heavy drilling mud is used a'()~;7e the 
Asmari Limestone to control high pressure water shows in the Fars 
Group. It is necessary to run casing once the cap rock is entered, 
to seal off the water shows. Thereafter a light r.:tud is used and 
extrer.ae precautions against blowouts are taken before drilling 
into the j~smari. The cap rock is the basal member in the Fars 
Group. It is fairly distinctive, but similar lithologies occur 
in the higher parts of the Fars Group. Since the predicted depth 
of the cap roele may be anything up to 1, ooe feet out, in areas of 
poor structural control, the necessity of strict geological 
control to ensure its recognition becomes evident. 

The duties of resident geologists are set out in an 
I.O.E.P.C. technical instruction, (Duties of Resident Geologists) 
R copy of which is attached to this Itcord.'''::,:e 
very strj.ct and detailed instructions set out in this document 
indicate the importance the company places on strict geological 
control of drilling operations. I spent several days in the 
geological office at the Gach Saran field, studying and 
discussing thG resident geologists'duties. 

The Asr.:tari Limestone crops out in the cores of several 
anticlines in southern Iran. Two of these, within 15 miles of 
Gach Saran field were visited. They provided excellent opportunities 
to study fold8dlimestone reservoirs~ almost identical in shape 
to the buried oil-filled structures of the producing fields. Tho 
crests of these Asmari Limestone anticlines ax' \; flat, possibly due 
to collapse' faulting with the development of keystone blocks. The 
limestone is quite dense in outcrop, is cut by several sets of 
stylolites and shows no oil staining. The mnny fractures in the 
limestone show all stages of solution effect from very little to 
cavern Clevelopment. The effe cts on ca."1yor.. walls indicFtte that the 
present-day solution effects are very great. The umvidenec1 fractures 
are thus very young, suggesting that the area is still active. 
Thl:lre are two sets of fractures in the bl.-lried ilsmA.ri Limestone 
anticlines: one set is infilled with secondary calcite and other 
minerals; the other set is not mineralized and is filled with oil. 
The mineralized fractures are possibly diagenetic. Oil migratj.on 
end the second set of fracturing coincided, the presence of the 
oil preventing any mineralization. 

The logging programme in the southern Iranian oil fields 
is rather limited. Only the Gamma ray/Neutron log is run 
throughout the hole, as upper hole size is too great for most 
logs to be effective. Little use is made of the logs in correlation 
because most holes do not correlate a.bove the cap-rock. On the 
Agha In,ri field the Garm:aa ray/Neutron log has been run in cased 
hole s. Though the curves are somevvhat blurred, they retain 
sufficient character to permit recognition of gross lithologic units. 
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.A standard set of logs ts run in the reservoir interval. It 
consists of g8Jnma ray/neutron, sonic, micro-lateral, micro-caliper, 
andl~terolog or induction log. The laterolog is run when the 
drilling mud is salt, the induction log when it is :fresh. The 
noutron and sonic logs are used in conjunction for porosity 
deterr:J.inations. Formation resistivity is c2...lculated from the 
laterolog or indication log and the formation f%q"tor is calculated 
from the micro-latera.l log. This compqny stressc"the importance 
ofer.lpirically determining the porosity, permeability and 
formation water salinity froQ cores, in order to correct the 
Schlumberger quanti tatj.ve interpretation charts fur the particular 
geological environment. 

Some surface geological mapping, mainly section me2"suring, 
sampling and structure mapping is continuing. The 8.rea lends 
itself to photogeology and this is the main basis of their 
geological work. 

The illRin exploration tool is seismic work. .Initially, 
refraction shooting was preferred, partly because the terr~in 
was too rugged for reflection work and partly because early 
reflection work gave poor results. Now, reflection seismic is 
preferred, particularly as the main area of investigation is the 
coastal plain which is well suited to reflection work. The 
technique includes wide frequency recording on magnetic tape, 
"variable area" section presentation for overall interpretation 
and "squiggle" section presentation for quantitative tr8,vel time 
determinations. This practice is similar to that adopted by 
P.S.M.~., as previously discussed. 

Refraction work is largely restricted to locating the 
crests of anticlines.. The technique used is arc shooting with 
the shot point located as near rtS possible on the C?xis and the 
arc at right angles to the axis of the structure. Because of the 
steep flanlm of the structures, penetration effects distort the 
records where the shot point is located off the axis. 

LIEYA 

British Petroleum Exploration Co. (Libya) Ltd. .. 

One week was spent with British Petroleum Exploration Co. 
(Libya) Ltd., with headquarters in Benghazi. The exploration 
techniques employed by this company are generally similar to those 
already described. Poor outcrop limits the effectiveness of 
geological mapping. The main prospecting tool is seismic work, 
and a variety of techniques have bGell and 2~re being employed. 
The quality of refle ctions varies from extrer.wly good in some 
areas to very bad in otherso B.P. 113.Ve done refraction work, 
which is useful for outlining regional trends; reflection seismic 
including pattern hole and multiple cover shootings; and "thumper" 
seismic. 

"Thtimper' Seismic Method 

This was the first time I had seen the "thumper" in 
action. In one area of good reflections, (where conventional 
seismic would also have produced good results) the "thumper" 
produced excellent results at the rate of 250 kilometres per month. 
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In another are8. 9 where conventional seismic had failed to produce 
results, the lithumper" was obtaining refla ctions by stacking 
96 drops per trace. This w~s slow work, about 40 kilometres 
per month, but was producing usable reflections. 
Attached to this Record are figures showing drop patterns, geophone 
layout, etc., of the "thumper" system as well A.S laborntory and . 
field records of the "thumper" compared with conventional seismico 

"Vibroseis" Seisr.J.ic Method 

The "Vibroseis" sys"cem was developed by Co~+:i.nental Oil 
Compe.ny. Outside the United States, it is operatea. under licence 
by Seismograph Services Corporation who introduced it in Libya 
during 1961. I did not see "Vibroseis" in operation but discussed 
it with the Benghazi Manager of Seismograph Services Corporation, 
;.md with several of the B.P. geophysicists. Apparently, 
Seismograph Services Corporation are having some "teething" trouble 
in their first year of operating this new technique and equipment. 
However, r.lOst geophysicists regard it as 8, very considerable 
advance in seismic technique. A particular adV8.J1"I:iage of the system 
is that of introducing a known signal into the ground. A number 
of vibrator trucks can be used at once, as the imI)8.ct s i5nal is 
radio synchronized. This permits a great degr0G of compositing 
while retaining an acceptable rate of pr;jduction. Some of 
Seismograph Services Corporation's circu19.rs, describing "Vibroseis", 
are attached to tills R)cord. 

Americru1 Overseas Petroleum at Tripoli 

One woek was spent with /-.JIlerican Overseas Petroleum. Ltd., 
with headquarters in Tripoli. I discussed the company's operations 
with Geologists and geophysicists, ru1d in particular their 
"strip-map" technique. This was also used by Caltex Pacific 
Oil Company in Sumatre" It involves selecting a scale, suitable 
for the particular area being explored, at which all inforE1ation 
is plotted. The various type s of data are plotted on separate 
transparent sheets, each sheet covering a strip of the total area. 
Their practice is to produce a base map, containing essential 
topography which should not be added to or subtracted from; 
,g cul tur8.1 Iilap, containing all cultural and geogl~aphic data, and 
sub je ct to amendment; a surface geological maI);' a photogeological 
map; p." geophysical map showing seismic lines, shot points, 
gravity stations; geophysical result maps showing seismic contours, 
Bouguer anomaJ.ies, etc. The advantage js that different types of 
data can be directly compared and compounded. In their Libyan 
concession, the company has chosen the scale 1:250,000. This 
techniq'J.e is well suited to some of the Bureau's sedimontary basin 
regione~ mapping programmes. In particular, I hope to apply it to 
the Bowen Basin survey, compiling all available information at 
1: 500,000 scale. 

At the time of my visit, the General Geophysical Company was 
doine; some conventional seismic work, mainly reflection shooting, 
for American Overseas Petroleum Ltd o I visited the party with the 
company geophysicist on his regular weekly inspection visit. 
The technique consisted of patterns of 9 shot holes per shot point, 
eEtch with a 5 lb. charge and 24 geophone s per patch. Refle ctions 
were recorded at an effective filter setting of 19 - 200 cps. and 
pl8.yed back at a 27-55 filter setting with 20% mixing of 8.djacent 
traces. The high filtering and the mixing sharpened the records 
somewhat but reflection quality was still GxtreElely poor. 
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Three days were spent at In Amenas in the Polignac Basin. 
The two producing fields, Zarzaitine and Edjel~h, and two fields 
in an early stage of development were visited. Both producing 
fields are contained in anticlines closed. against faults. 
The Zarzaitine structure is reflected to some extent at the surface; 
the south-west boundary fault is reflected as a flexure in the 
outcropping continental sediments. The structure was indicated by 
anomalies on gravity and magnetometer surveys but was mainly 
outlined by seismic survey. This field is the main producer in 
the Polj.gnac Basin. 

The EdJeleh structl~::e is an elongate anticl::,ne, about 20 
miles long by 4 miles wide. It is outlined at the surface by , 
Carboniferous sediments in conformable sequence with the Carboniforous: 
and Devonian reservoirs. Thore are,three culminations on the 
structure which is closed against a fault on its eastern flanko The 
Zarzaitine wells are about 5 times as productive as the Edjeleh wells. 

NIG·ER 

Qjado Basin 

The French company Pr'epa (Societe pour Prospection du 
Petrole d'Alsace) is exploring the Djado Basin, Niger, for oil. 
The exploration is at an early stage, the first exploratory hole 
being drilled at the time of my visit. The work in this basin is 
fairly typical of the French technique of oil exploration. 

The Djado Basin contains little folded sedimonts from 
Cambrian to Carboniferous in age, unconformably overlain by 
Cretaceous ru1d a veneer of Tertiary sediments. The older units 
crop out around the margins of t.he basin. Carboniferous sediments 
crop out within the basin and outline minor structur~ in many 
places. 

The first phase of exploration consisted of photogeological 
mapping of the basin. This was followed by one season of 
reconnaissance mapping, consisting mainly of stratigr8.phic studies, 
section measuring and sa'r!lpling and some formation boundary 
mapping. The results of this work are used to re-interpret the 
initial photogeology and a modified photogeological map was 
produced. This map, at a scale of 1~500,000 covered the entire 
basin. More detailed photogeological mqps at a scale of 
1:100,000 were prepsred covering the entire basin ~Tea. 

The second phase of Gxploration consisted in part of 
intensive stratigraphic stUdies in the good outcrop Rreas around the 
margins of the basin. This includes mninly detailud section 
measuring ru1d sampling. In this work, the detailed stratigraphy is 
determined as far qS possible, 2nd sedimentary structures and 
facies are studiod. The other parts of the second phase involve 
use of both geological and geophysical techniques to outline 
structure within the basin. Some of the structuTGS within thG 
basin were outlined on the photogeological maps. These are mapped 
in g11 Eint d~tail by Fl geologist and surveyor t08.TIl, to determine 
the existence of closure on tho structure. Regional gravity and 
magnetometGr surveys have been run over parts of the basin. 
Seismic surveys have beon made in S011G areas 2.nd are continuing. 
Reflections ,~,re generally poor though one shallow horizon is giving 
good reflectioYls which can be traced over big arens. At the time of 
my visit, the company were considering using "thumper;; seismic. 
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Detailed stratigraphic mapping was continuing at the time 
of my visit. The results of this were revealing defects in the 
1:500,000 map of the bp..sin. However, the company did not consider 
~t necessary to revise the map. Their detailed work is plotted 
mainly as vertic8.1 coluons and cross-sections and is Rvailnble 
for direct comparison with the results of drilling. 

The first exploratory well was drillod late in 1961. 
It had reached 1800 metres by mid-December, in partly silicified 
sandstone and orthoquartz::'"te of Cambro-Ordovicie.n age. I exenined 
the SchluT.!lberger logs run and the cuttings and some cores from 
this hole, ,studied the duties of the well-site geologist P.l1d some 
of the technical aspects of drilling. 

The calci-log was run at this well. Washed and dried 
cuttings are quartered down to give a representative sample of 
about 10-20 gms. weight. This is ground to a powder, ~')f which 
about 0.5 gm. F.1.re weighed accurately and placed in [~ small flask. 
A tube of dilute hydrochloric acid is placed in the flask, which 
is then connected to an alcohol manometer. The flask is tilted to 
spill the acid which attp..cks the powdered sample. After 3 minutes 
the increase ,in pressure due to cnrboll dioxid8 production is 
measured. This gives an estimate of the cnlcium carbonate content. 
1:he flask is then heated to allow the acid to att8.ck any dolomite 
in the sample. The pressure is r..leasured after allowing the 
~ntire system to cool back to room temporature. Any increase in 
pressure is related to the total carbonate content. The 
pressure readings ~re corrected for teT.!lperature and pressure. 
The percentages of calcium c!1rbonatG and total carbonate in the 
sample are calculatod from a set of graphs. 
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EXPLOITATION GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT 

TECHNICAL INSTRUCTION 

DUTIES OF' RESIDENT GEOLOGISTS 

1" {iENEHAL RElVIARKS 

The dutles of a ResIdent Geologist have been dealt with piecemeal in 
Administrative Instructions issued by Headquarters from time to time over the 
past. t.hree years, They are succinctly 8ummartsed in the formal Job Descrlptlonso 

The purpose of t.hJ S Instnlction 1.8 to assemble the material from all 
prev10ns documents on t.he sub,ject in one comproehensive compilcitiono 

2. APPROVED ESTABLISHMENTS 

Three-\VE.~n FJeld 

Res ldent Geologist 
Resjdento Geol.ogtst (Supernulnerary) 
l~eoJ Oglst nol or .111 
Junlor Cieo,logtst 
Ustact-Kar 
SJldernakers 

Two ·we.H FlpJd 

R€c:~dent (l(>ologist. 
Geologi.st It or 111 
Junlor Geo.logH~t 
U slad r~ Kn r 
SJJdelnakers 

Reslctent lreologfst 
Geo\og~st U;. or Ill, or Jillllor Geologist 
Sbdemakers 

Resident Geologl.st 
GeologIst Il,~ or III 
Ustad-Kar 
Slidemakers 

1. 
1 
1. 
1 
1 
~ 

1 
1 
1 
1 
7 

1 
1. 
4 

1 
1 
1 
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,W(!r!c..0ver .:Pr2J~ 

Geologist 119 or III (as required) 
SHaemakers (as required) 

;:L .PRIMARY RESPONSlBILITY 

:30 i General 

1 
3 

The prlmary and paramount responsibilit.y of the Resident Geologist 
is the maintenance of absolute geological control over all wells in the area 
a.sslgned to .hJLmo ThIS control 1-8 maintained only by adherence to a general 
pattern of operations} carried out with scrupulous careJ wh1Ch has proved over 
a period of years to be sllc.cessful if not allowed to deteriorate into a blind 
habIt 0 ThJs means that at all tj,mes the Resident Geologlst must cult.ivate and 
combIne a cT1.1..tcal approac,h to technical problems with a sceptical attitude of 
mind to unproved hypotheseS q h.owever plausible these ma.y beo 

J 6 Z Well Control 

Jo201~~val 

In general) a,ssum1ng adequate quality and quantity of samples, control 
.can usually be maint.ajned by uSing the following sampling intervals:-

Bakhtlari 
Upper Fars 

) 10 feet 
) 

MIddle Fars (Marl Member) 5 feet 

Mtddle Fars (Llmestone Member) 
Lower F'ars1 Member 7 ) 2 feet 

Lower Fars, Members f:j - 2 :-

Salt and Marl. SectiOns 
Anhydo and Lata 'Sections 
Lower F'ars, Member 1 

(Cap 'Rock) 

Asma.rl and l're·~Asmari 

5 feet 
Z feet 
1. foot 

Z feet 

These are not .rigld linUts" In areas of structural uncertamty, 
Members 6 to Z should be scrutin1sed with careo This will frequently necessltate 
closer sampling, circulatJng samples from bottom or even coringo 
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Wbere,9 tor reasms of weak C1reubltlO1l) presence of Lost 
clrculaU.on mater1aJ-?tnappropr1ate mud properties or Slmliar advent-1UDus 
factors, _ the samples become poor 1n quality and/ or quantlf,Y j • he Resldent 
Geologist must exerCise extreme care, In sucb casesi key-beds and charac
terIstIc stratal assemblages may be m1Ssed unles8 energetic measures are 
taken to otxain representative mater1al from the holec These include coring, 

. tnsertlan of sample-collect1ng devtces 111 the flUm1ng~ requests tor im
provement ofclrcula.tton and/or mud properties and the Ukeo These steps 
will require the cooperaU.on of other Departments and; ~J justl.Hed. Wlll. 
always- receive the support of H" Q, 

:So 10 2Q Sample Segregati,m on sae 
;=- ~ ~ ~ 

Tb.e responsibility tor segregating and colleeting samples 01 cuttings 
from the mud in clrculatlon at the requested UltervaJ.s Hes' M.th the drtU.er on 
shift; but the actual task 2.8 usuaUy delegat.ed ~o the labourer whose duty is to 
keep the mud-screen free of obstructlonso 

Occasional uriott,ruB!.ve checks' are necessary to guard against two 
major oot unavoidable rIskS in thls arrcUlgement~ -- (a.) forgetfulness on the part 
of the screen labourer whereby;;> haVlng Omitted to collect a. sample from the screen 
before ~lear1ng It.9 he may take a grab-sample from the accumulated pile of 
perhaps the jast JU feet of samples; and (6) forgetfuJness on the part of the 
d'rtller9 whereby no' samples are taken at all over one or more intervalso . \ 

In maki"ng these checkS, care must be taken not to lorfeit the good
Will 01 the drUJers and Jabourerso Thi.s goodwill must always be guarded and 
fostered 0 The checks arep however9 ' obV1ou'sly desirable trom time to Ume 

.~ and are9 for example.9 absolutely necessary where an apparently mon'otonoUs 
'serIes of samples- of the same rOCk-type cannot be 'correlated with a var~Able 
drilUng-rate9 or where Widely d1verstlled rock-types appe~lr over an interval 
.m which the drU,llrig-rate isconstiu1L 

When lost...,C1rCuiatlon material 1s m. clreulatlon~ va r]ous devices 
such as flUinmg-taffles9 trap-doors or by~passes mU.st be tr].ed out ~ in order 
to otxam adequat'e and reUAble samples 0 The 'DriUiIig Department s'hould be 
asked to cooperate in adViS.tng on and deslgi1.ing suc.h ltemso 

It is gene·rally des:Y.ra,ble tb.at samples shoul.d not be washed on site .. 
Over-VlgoroUB washUlg may eltmmatecharacterlsttc marls and, when cuttmgs 
are amaU» may entail much loss of harder roc~c;; wh:He th.ere ~s danger that 
salty' samples may be "Turned by washing m fresh<&>watero 
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3" 2 0::S0 Samp~e-Col.l~tion f!O~~ 

The responsl.b1.Hty tor the co!lech.on of batches of samples from th.e 
dr~,U.tng-81te bea Wlth the Resjdent GeologJSL T.he frequency of sucb 
col1ecU.ons must ObV10US ty be keyed to t.he driU.bng rate? the stratigraphic 
pOSnlon at current bottom\, and the urgency with wh~ch Uli'ormatlon is requlredo 

As tar down as~ say, lUo feet a.bov·{~ r.he base of Lower .r'ars J 

Member '1 ~ samp.les may be collected at most tWlce a day) nlerely to keep up 
With the drll1rng·-rate, unless a c.aSing pOInt dependB on a tormaU.on bounda.ry 
or key-bed" 

Below t.he base of Lower Fars, Mpmher 7\1 driHmg .rat.es are 
normaUy so hIgh and key-beds a.re of such lmpor~ance" partycuJarJ",y in reg:.ons 
01 poor structural cont.rol.~ t.hat a greater !.requency ot co.UecUon IS des~~.rabJec 

As far as poss.~.bJ.e t.he tlrmng ot coUectJ.ons made more than t \\.r1ce a day should 
ctvlde 1 he w.b.ole ~4·-llours into apprOXi.mat.ely equaJ ~.nteryaJfi exc.ept a.s mom.hed 
by per1.ods when no drHUng 18 taking pJaceo 

In crltlcaJ S:luatl,Ons y such as those of' 10SR of control or oj a.pproach
ing or suspected Cap ROCk., tt 18 deslrabJe that ~ b.e Resjdent GeologISt! equ~pped 
wHh adequate l.abour~ sHde-making maleTtaJs and a m1crosc;ope~ should stay 
on site untll the Immedlate problem js resojyed., 

Samples must be c.o]lected mlt1alJy so that Ibey are In the J.aboratory ~ 
washed and ready for J1n.spectlon by the Res Idenl Ge.olog.~st at startJng H.me 
every miJrnJng (7 days per week) c 

This impbes work outside oifi.ce=hou.rs10.r bot.h stan and labour ~ It 
],8 {heret'ore appropr.l.ate t.o emphasise a.t thts. pOIn.t that t he work of the ResIdent 
Geol.ogist and hls personnel IS regulated not by oft~c!a.l work.1ng hours but by 
the c.urrent stra.ttgra.pht.c sltuatlon in t.he wells under ru'.s controL SomeUmes y 

lt may be posslble to synchronise the work Wlth ottlce hours A but th~s will be 
an excepti.oo.al cOine) dence9 which must. not wlde r any Cl.rCu.mstances be forced 
at. the expense "ot sate we1.t-contr"olo 

:L :~L 40 ~boratory ~~,!du~~~ 

:>r 2,40 L ~~~ }Jrepa2:~.!.~ 

On arrj.va.l at the laboratory:,. tb.e samp tes s.h.ou.td be ca.refuUy washed 
and si.eved under the superVislon of the .toremaIl0 a. sma H. part 01 the unwashed 
sample being reta.1ned tor separate scrutiny Q 
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OccaSional inspection of the process by the Geologi.st III is 
deSlra.ble to check (i) that soft samples are not disintegrated by Vigorous 
treatment~ (U.) that sieves suitable for the average cutUngs-si.zesare employed; 
(jjj.) that samples froln saltierous formatlons are berng washed in concentrated 
brtne; (lV) that adequate prec.autlons are taken to avoid switching of samples 
or Interchange of sa.mples from two or more wellso 

~. 20 40 20 Examinatlon of Cuttings 
zpT"'II'''''''; • 

The examtnatlon and recording 01 constUuU.on In percent.ages mayS! 
at the dJ scretlon of the Resldent Geol.ogist, be delegated to other' stall members~ 
but the adequate description of these samples remains the responsibiti.ty of the 
Resldent GeologisL 11 thlS t.ask 1s delegated by the ResIdent Geologlst1 he musty 
nonetheless~ carry out a preliminary general inspecU.on of the cuttings~ so th.at 
import an t key·· beds are not _ missed)' m1.s1dentitiled or under loggedo 

Provided the material does not dislntegrate In wat.e.r~ samples are 
examined wet~ colours being assessed by comparlson with the standard t'tRock
Color Cha.rt" issued by the Geologtcal SOC1.ety of" Amer]ca (UHH)o The use of a 
bmocular mlcroscope is advantageous and deslrable to aId in the proper 
assessment 01 rock type and other pe.rtJnent features" It 1.S essential in Asmari. 
and pre-Asmari materta.L BaSiC rock types are described and clasS.tiled in 
ac.cord.a.ilce wlth the "N ot.e on terminology of the descrIption 01 sed.1rnent.ary 
rocks adapt.ed for use ill Iran" (So Eo Watson, IHtH) . 

.Potent.lal reserVOl.r rockS;t whether carbonate or clasttr.;) are 
described and cJassified accorcUng to the Archle system" This system enables 
a qua.nt1taU.ve evaluation oJ porosity and permeabi.Jty to be carried out by Vl.sual 
examinahan 01' the cutt.ings ~ 

When drl.ll..m.g rates are high" It 1.8 necessary for th.e Resident: 
Geologist, lnhi.s cursory 1nspection~ to earmark immedtately for shde
preparatlon any samples likely to yield teatu.res ot diagnostIc value.9 such as 
rare limestone fragments .1n a marl series or 01 anbydrlte m a salty sequenceo 
ThiS prevents loss ·of· time in gaining important eVIdence whi.ch woul.d otherwise 
only come to llght m t.he routine serial sl1de-prepara.UonQ 

T he inspection tor recording the percentage constitution is normally 
combined with the careful serial selectIon of materlal for slide-preparatlono 
The type ot cutt1ngs so selected must, for greatest value? be related to the 
stratlgraphlc posltlono Thus» in Upper FaTs, rare stringers of anhydrite are 
not relevant y whereas similar str11lgers in t.he salty Lower Fars may be of 
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paramouut lmportance as key-bedso The picking of cuttmgs for slides must 
never be allowed to degenerate lnto a bhnd non·:"selectj.ve routineo 

;j,. 204.;;L ,~Il~e ~.r~a~iOJl. 

T he grinding of c,utUngs and the preparat!on of microscope slides 
is left entl rely to the Jaooratory labour. under the superviSion of the foreman~ 
subject. to general supervlslon by staff 0 Strtngent precaut.Ions are necessary 
to avold any poss]b1.Uty of Ule transposUJon of samples from anyone well or 
the interchange of. Em mpJes trom two' or more weUso 

;jo 20404, ExamtnaOon of Slides 

In the exam~natJ on ot mtc rose.ope sHdesy the 1oll0Wing data 
should be ree orded~ ~ 

(a) Rock types 
(b). Llthology a.nd textu.re 
(C) Mtneralogy and habU 
(d.) FIssures and .fractures 
~e) EvIdence of' hydrocarbons 
(f) Fauna 

The emphaBJS to be pJa,c.ed on these po~nts depends on the 
stra.tJgraphl1.c ccmtext 9 and 15 a mat.ter of ~ndJvj,dual dl.scretlon; but)) in every 
case, every avalJab1e p~eC'e o.f lnfo.t'ma.non must be :recorded on the form 
prov1ded spec.dlcaHy tor UUB purposeo (Form NOn '130 61l{7-61»o 

It .t.S; of course? assumed tJU11 the Resident Geologist ha.s been 
trained In baste straU grapbJ.caJ pa.ia.Hon1. olngy 0 11~.s bis duty to apply hts 
len owledge to the c:ontlgurCJt ~.on ot IranIan lactes and f:aunas?alld to 1amlliarise 
h.,inseH w.~Jh at least the key rru.cro1auna ot the general 8UCCeSS],on» wIth 
partlcuJar emphasIs on the Asma.r~ and pre-AsmarL To asstst h.lm)) numerous 
geller'a ~ and speciaJ references Hre ava;J..able In the Geologlca.l LIbra.ry and the 
GeoJogH,al fWpod FJ tes r(~Hpect:,velY9 and the :PaJa.eontoJoglc~J Section ts 
a 'waYB ready t.o ad"''1.:~a~o However,) a.U &l'sldent Ge-oiog:ists must be prepared 
to nlakerouf ~ne del ermrnE.tions of sJgnt1.H~;lnl .torms that. wjJ;~ ena hIe them to 
dctJn(l H.I' .. mport'lmt 'Ime-h.orizons at least a.s. la:r down tbe successlon as the 
base of t be Alb~.a.n, 

Cena in 01 the mlcroscopH' sHde exanunaJtoIls are;il inevttably, 
delegated to 01 her CleoJogtcaJ sla-tt menlhers~ but: as wuh the cutUngs 
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examination,') the Resident Geologist should make a rapid inspection of becL~ 
which appear signtficanto The ultimate responsibility for the correct assess,~ 
mf~n' of the geological position remains square ly w~th the Resident Geolog~sL 

As a general rule~ with periodic cher:ks, Juntor Geo~og'sts 
rap~dly att.ain compet.ence to control wells as far. down as t.he mse of Low~.r 
Fars,. Member 7.~ while)) wUh close super\1s10n~ Geologist mus may be al~owed 
some responsibility be low thf.s horizon. ThlS genera,iH.y must.;I however" be 
morn.fled to meet the idiosyncrasies of jndindualf1.elds a.s well as var13,ble 
levels of skiJl and training of the individuals concernedo 

In all cases) wherever the merest SUSp~cl,on of t.he proxHluty or 
presenc.e of Cap Rock arises.9 the ReSident Geo.tog~.st must personally ca.rrv 
out tbe exa.m~nahon of an cuttlngs and shdes" 

3 0 2 G 50 f,9.ring Pr~ce2'!£~~ 

30 2050 L General Rema.rkF 

The occaR~.onal necessi,ty of cor]ng for geo}oglc,aJ ~nforma.con has 
a: ready been notedo Stmdar coring for reservotr engrneerln.g data. u~ also 
Ca rr\ed ouL In ea.ch ease" the ResIdent. Geologsst ha.s certaln oh::1.ga.1H)n~o 

3 0 20 50 20 Renuests fo.r' Cnr'iing 
~~. __ -.'-"":.:_._.~"'-'."..I_::"' ___ •. ";...:..~ 1fII_ ~_;:....-._ 

Coring for geologic.al In.formaL~on :is generally requested when 
uladequate samples threaten a loss of straU.graphu(' c.ontrol Of' when ('onf."Tma-, 
j :,on of Cap Rock is rf~,qutred'J Poor sJmph~ quaJ;,jy mORt usuaHy reR\l~1 ~ f'r(un 
had hoie concbhons (shows 1 IOHses/ ca.Y·tng)) and thuR cor~ng oft en hecomeR 
deH~ rabie 'llnder the most dJ:ff.icu~t mechanical cond! .• tons 

ComplIance wHh such requests fB natura! '."I reluctant and . s 
a nUjUer of rOlJt~Jle coope.ra1ton to seek other meaTlA of regatn~ng conlf'oi 
hP.forehando When these fat; o~r are ]mpract]cab~e; however thef'€ lnu~· 'be 
no heSf;1,atl0n about requesung at least: spot.~,conng '0 be c.a . .rrled ou.t un~ 1 

eont ('OJ ; ~ regained" In such c.ases y t.he request muSl 00 pres Red w.~!h t~~c' 
d.nd f~ rmness .. and GeoJog~,caJ Ho Qo sh.ould be ~dvtR(:.d of tbe R~tuai'~;on hy 
~e!e'phone,) 1f sHU. opposed, the request should be repeated 'in wrHfng~ the 
leper shou.ld be addresHed ~o the DrdHng Sup€'r~ntendent ropsed to DH~tr.lr.t 
Supec"Jntendent (Basle)! Chtef DrltUng Supe.rln'endent and to GeoiogJr.aJ Ho Qo 
g1v~ng a conCl.se ac.count of the reasons for the requeR! t~e quanl1t y and( fJr 
perlod~c~ty of rortng requn'ed and a brIef eonlmen~ on the consequences of 
con!tnued loss of control ht;:yond the POU1' at wh',rh 'he reqUe:-Bt waR nldde, 

Cl)n
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It. as the responstbl,Uty of the Res1'.dent. GeoJogjst to he preRen1 

when the core iR Lifted from t.he hole and exiract~d froln the core~·t"§rre: 
a.nd to colieel and label the core m properly de.s~gned core ~boxes'J WhPfi? 
the core has been spt>'c.;J~caHy requested by (h.e Pet ro.~.eum El1g~,neerrng 
Depart ment, theseresponslblIttt.es are jOlnt~y shc;trpd wtn the r.epre~E'n· at ve 
of1 hat Department y :f presenL 

In the .laHer case;1 seleeted port.: 01\5 of the core a re uSUhJ~y .p ,p·\,(pd 

kn spec.tal cans on s]te foT' onward despatch ,In. any event.! the Wh(ht~ or par! 
of the core remaining ~,R taken to the Geotogtc;a) Utborat Of'y for exa rn;nat'on. 

Observations 'rna.de on a core depend upon the purpose fot wh! en 
the core was takeno Of these, there are four ma.~n gf·OI.og1C(l.; ("att='goY'~8S VIZ" 

The majority of cores taken 10 : den' tfv key· beds are from the 
incompetent Lower Far's when sample qua~]ty ha.R s~r\ousty deterlOr,l,tedo 
AHentlon should be concentrated on:; and sper:r.mens for m.~cr08("op.itC 
exa.m::nallon taken froID) aHbeds or strtngers of ]ndH raJ ed m~.r C, ~}mf~8tone 
and anhydrlteo Dtps are not signrlicant except pe rhaps ;J there )!s c:onR.~Ate.n(':y 
of dip throughout the coreo 

]n region.s of poor' structural cont.r'o: P' B,B .f.requenUy posS"h:(l 
for the actual posItion of t.he Cap Rock to be lOOO feet or more dHferen- from 
forecasL Where suc,h uncertainty is comh]ned wuh poor or unreL.ah~,t'\ 
samples? it oocomes necessary to core all anhydrM.e rJed.q whi.ch pers;:-:;l for 
5 feety once the dr:Ul bas penetrated w1thm whal the Resldent G~okog~.si rnay 
consider at t.he time to be the zone of uncertainty, 

Often} several. such cores are necessary; but th~~s shoui.d not. 
be t.he occasion for a gradual relaption of vJigfdance" In fact, of course9 t.he 
chances of the core being Cap Rock increase wtth depth9 and each successtve 
hard layer should be regarded as potentlal. Cap Rock unhJ proved not t.o be SOu 

Each core should be inspected on s~.te; as Roon as extra.ct€)d, 
A succession:- including such anhydrite as wa.s drlaed before coring" of 6 ~ 0 
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15 feet of anhydrite followed by up to 3 feet of brown bUumjnous marl ll8 9 

in both Agha Jar! and Gachsaran~ a. strong pointer to Cap H.ocko 

Subsequent discovery;} under the mt.croscope? of Carbonate D 
m the anhydrite is highly inchcaUve; but Cap Rock should not be offj~Ciahy 
confirmed before the appearance of the Upper Ca.p Rock Llmestone) as ~~ 
t,8 poss1.ble~ particularly in Gachsaran:l for Carbonate D and bt*,um.~nous 
marl to be brought tectonIcally in close juxtaposHJ.on wUhln the higher members 
of the Lower Farso 

It occaslonally happens t.hat sa.nlples are sufncte:n~ ~y alnb.::.guollR 
or c.ontam.inated to render ]t adv~.sable t.o core a11 er Carbonate D has been 
:·dent;'~f~,ed., Thts ].8 particularly the ease where marl c.a.v-[ngs a.rf~ preR~nt :and 
a mud t reared wlth quebracho .is ]n c1 rcu.tat~.on" Bofh of these event R comb:,ne 
to s]mulate or n1aRki he presence of bHumJnOllS ma, ... ~ thus introduC';ng ~ he f>Bk 
of over .- or under'~·logg;ng the bitumtnollS ma1,'~., 

Whe.re ~'llts tJpportunity h,as beel1 ml~sed but~ t,he.re ~s s1 '~. ~ ~ 

presumpb ve evt.dence of Ca.p Rock; a forecast from avadable data of the 
post.tJon of the Cap Rock Lln1E~stGne luust he made and a. core tak€n O'ief the 
Inost vrobable 1nt.erva~ ~ (In Aghxl ~Tar11 for examplp, a 20-foot rore COlnmt,~nred 
40 feet below t.he presulned top oJ Cap ROCf~ 'yni~ inlersect lhe Cap H,oc k 
Llmpstone If the dtps U.e between 20° an.d SOu" J11 Inost 'wt:,H.s to be dT~ ~;l~d, a 
sonu)\vhat c,Joser estul1ate of dip 1S poss~ hie)" 

Occasionally, t.he cormg of the reservOr r fnrrndt,on ;~AsmJ t'! \Jr 

pre ~ AsrnarO beeomm ajolnt project wlth Pet roleum Englneer}n~ D€'pd 'tY;' nJfln~ 

to ohtam stra.n.graph1.c and phyalca.l data .. ThIS aUows all eX(~e!len" ()'pP(If"1:'ln·~v 

for obtain.tng detaH,ed lnformaU.on with the greatest eccmonl,Y of effort Thp 
more .foss!'b.ferous layers can be sel.ect.ed for sLde~prepBTHt~on wh)t hou~ ~ Lp· 
necessHy., as til CUtHl1gS -silL'1ples

i 
of pl'epar-tng t:;~JdeR non "seLecr '.Vf\;V :{t 

pvery ~n! ervaL Moreover" continuous co:r:i.ng prov~idcs a Rta~ tfi¥ ~{a ~ d\p·- ;e('(lrd 

normaUv of greater vahdiJy thall the Sehlurnberger chp-meter- sur'l'e.y \vb ch 
does nOl always dJsUngutsh bf.:t.ween heddJng a.nd wen~deveioped .10:111 RVS··~f'mfL 

All perlnent data cOnCer'Illng the core and the desc'(?pcon of ~h{~ 
core are recorded on the core report form, (F~)rm NOn 73 a 68 (rev. -;; ~·6.l)) 
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4 SECONDAR~i RESPONSIBIIJTIES 

401 General Relnarks 

BeSides the prjrrlary respollsibtlHy of \veU~c(lntl'ol; the Res:dent 
GeologH~f js responsIble for t.he asslnliJatton) cot' Tehlt. !on 9 svnt.heslsc aJld d.R 
serfl~J).aUon of a!; ava.;iable geologjcal lnformat}on pernncnt to the a.rea '0 whJ'h. 
hp :,S assIgned, That suc.h tasks lflCl'CaSe hJS efLc1eney In weU-controJ ,.s ~in 
O[:.\'10U8 and tmportant hy"·produ('~ of the lJnderta1ong~ saLsfa.ctory ad\,"!,ce on 
gcoiog1(:a~ matters can nG;;Ver be g1ven l.JnleRs thp quesfion at ~:ssue -:n d.I}. aBpf'(t~~1 

1 ogether w~!h JU poss:b1e solutions, is c)eartn Ih8 mnd. of the a.dV1ser, 

An ea r I y U3.sk of the .Res:.dent Geolog~st t s th.;j~ of fam.~ .~U:l [iRing 

hlmHeH. hy a [! luean"[~ a.va) In.bJe but chlefly by phys :ca): exerOon, w;fh J. .. ,: th~3' 

d.e' a: ~s ot ~ he surface geology of hiS area, w:th Hs rclaO.onshtp wtt h thaI of 
conLlguous neIghbourhoods, and with i1 S positIon In the IN'ho}e t,ectonir: and 
st ra.11 graph; c C on1p! ex whi.ch makl\S up t he Agreement Areao 

Thj R w:) t Jnvolv€!) when i ime a: !OWA < the exa.llllnanon and 
nH?3.SUrelUen} H of sectlons.? the rUI".-nHlg of :ns1 rumen!a1 cross,secl ions~ 
re\'~ S'jona1 nldppjng; Vi81tS to neigh bour~ng areas and copious readIng.. ]~ 

norma Ily fnrnlS, 1ht"':lrei'ore) a long-term pro1ect whlCh nlay not be romp~e~_ed 
durtng the tilne of assq:;nluenL 

However, famt}~arisation of this sort frequently forms an 
~nr~denta1 part of other geolog1.cal tasks. as wfH be desr.r~.hed m suhjacenft, 
paragraphs 0 

4:, 3 ~u~.::.~y~~~~~f::r~t;.~}.9~-Y 

'The R,esjdent Geologist mnst not only famiJJa.rlse hImself w.th 
the lnfluence of the surfHee structures on t.he reservo\.r dome and w·a h "the 
C onf:igurattnn of the' d.olue 1tseH; he must continua.Jy ass~nnlat.e and 
coni"tnuously revie\v the current in~et"pretation of the reservoir structure 'i:f\ 

lhehght of Ilew data and deductions therefrom" This involves crittcaJ s~udy 
of !nfo rmati on on dips and of observati.ons on straugraphy and l.ft hologV~ 
and (he preparaiJon and revls,on of exhaustive correlation cha.rfs and cross ~ 
sect]ons, Above an .. hts atUtude to the current interpret.ahon. even where 
based on comprehenslve dada and close c.ontrol:; mllst be one of Rrept:et..8m~ 
tempered with surpr)se only :n -the event of the ]nt·erpretaO.on p:rov~lng correct.~ 
Phen omena demonstrating t.he unrehablb1y of nlany widely-held and 'hme<o 
hallowed hypotheses are not unCOnlm(ln occurrences" 
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40 40 Well Location 

An important function of the Resident GeologIst is the accurate 
physical location of sites for drilling wells. 

40 40L;~velopment_Wells 

The steps ]n the procedure for the location of a normar deve:~.opment 
well on an established fIeld are:-

(a) The schemaU.c location:! sited solely in reJation to the most. up =to-
date Uo Go Co map available~ is one of a group recommended to Mangement by 
Petroleum Engineering Department9 and approved aft.er discussion bet.ween the 
Management and the Pertinent Departments. (Co Do So 1 Co Po Eo and Co Eo Go )~ 

. The schematic location 1.S, at the outset~ usually gtven as a general area Rome 
1/ 4 mile wide along and up to 1 mile long across the c.ontours~ to allow for 
subsequent structural revisionso 

(b).~ As and when it is decided to dri~H on a particular schemat.ic. 
locatlion9 the Resident Geologist mspects the general vicinjtty.~ ~f necessary 
runs an instrumental sectIon to fix precisely the surface structure9 assembles 
all possible up-to-date information bearing on the local configuration of the 
reservoir9 and selects a suitable structurallocat.ion for a weH to reach the 
reservoir on the desired contour 0 He then revisUs t.he sUe and~denU.fles the 
exact spot of the structural locatlono Should U a.ppear to him suU~tble for f'~g
erection~ he immedlately cairns the spoto If;. as is more lilkely, It lis not 
suit.able~ he moves the location along the deslred contour to the nearest 
suitable pJace for rig erectIon and calms the selected placeo 

(c.) When this procedure is completed~ t.he Resident Geologt.st 
informs Geological Ho Qo of t.he proposed location~ suppJying doc.umentary 
and other supporting data for his selectiono 

(d) As soon as possible, the slt.e is visited by Senior Explo]tatf.on 
Geologist in company with the Resident Geologist 0 The duty of the former 
itS to c.heck the loca.t.ion~ alter it if necessary;) an.d ~n(Ucate c.learly the extreme 
Umlts within which it may subsequently be moved for mechanical reasonso 

(e) The Resident Geologist then convenes an ofn.eal Dri,lhng 
Location Parly, consisting essentially of the Drilling Supe rintendentJ the Area 
Constructi.on Engineer, and other pa.rh.E;'s in the area who are directly 
concerned with the location preparationo This party vJ.sUs the location and 
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examines its me chanic a], aspects in detaiL Should their fmal choice of 
location lie within the bounds prescribed? a final cairn is built and ma.rked~ 
surveyed in by a surveyor suppUed by or designatErl ty Geological H. Q. ~ t.hen 
or at an early date~ the original cairn destroyed9 and ·all concerned are 
advisedo 

(f) Should the Drilling Location Party wish to move the site beyond 
the prescribed limJ.ts~ particularly athwart the contours9 a cairn may be 
built, but will not be ratified and approved unUJ revisited by Senior Explo:Uatlion 
Geologist ~ who will approve~ or record reasons for not approVJl--Dg9 the locaU.ono 

(g) In the event of disapproval by Senior Exploitation Geologist) the 
further steps to be taken depend m discussion between those concerned with 
the Headquarters and~ jj necessary;> with Management. Under these 
circumatances9 the final location will be approved directly by Management9 

advised by appropriate Ho Q .. staffa 

(h) In areas of little or no topographic relief where it. is dll1flcuU 
to ascertain ground positions by means of a compass$> a surveyor suppUed 
by or designated by Geolog],cal~ HI) Qo wtU be made a vaillable to f1lx the rJiliUaE. 
location pOSition on the ground (eo go area.s such as KhaJafamd and Ahwaz)o 

404020 Exploration Weils 
~. .... 

Exploration we Us for geological purposes may be defin.ed as 
major geographic or stratigraphic outsteps from deve],oped areaso The 
location procedure is closely similar to that of development wells" HoweverI' 
since the fo~mal locat!oo takes pmce as much as a yeat;' before spudwrng m) 
a Resident Geologist is not usually involvedo 

40 50 ~CJory J?l:E~es 

The Resident Geologist t' s obligations to other Departments a:re 
strictly advisory.. This advisory funcU.on is of two k.mdso On the one mUld» 
he must always be in a posUJon to reply reliably and comprehens,fcvely to aJl 
quesUons seeking ]nformat.ion of a geological nature concerntng hls arc;a" 
On the other hand, he maY9 at his own ctiscretflon9 volunteer advice on 
geological matters affecUng areal operat.ionso 

UsuallY9 this advice deals with suc.h ~tems as recommendah.ons 
on casing programs where these are msed on the stratigraphic success~,on~ 
forecasts of mechanIcally troublesome horizons and suggesU.ons for coping 
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\\'ntl thern Ei.nd the lik,l:' hnt H H1L,L·t he r·..:~nlt:ri:l1)eT'(jd Uwi ll:e :3t.atus of the 
H,C,Sl dF.Tlt C(-~OIOglSt E~ 1 L'c~J J's:::;PC::.i Ls j'h::lt of an ad~n;:'ier on.ly c He may 
~~l~E[t::.t!!..<?E.~~~~~~yt.:~:-~ (~e.rlaji~ ~;:JL unt' rex' the LnpJ't::Velnent of ope I'1.t HmaJ 
prCK cdul'Pcs 1)(' Y:)r1. d h-~ ,s r ec! r:ont t'O.l. t:.n.t rna y 11(~V'e 1'" rpquest. or jnslf~t rm 
) h\L~nL I~'\: uL::tCH,\t f dlh': h ~:;irJ'J\('[; ;'~iJ wr'1U.ap tet'ord lH.~ I7';TnTs~'n'--[q--'~oL-J,~J[!:-~l ~:'o"n-lR 

L_ J A"- . ~ .' ",c::"I-. . "'~'. -.-" .~. ':iIt~_ ..... - .... r"..;." • ...,.,. ",1'" \..."II.. ~ .... I,,~, ..,..,.. I U J t..:'.J:-::-"'~ .!.!. .).. 

ti) thoBe tc; whOEn til';:' a!';\ifCr~ ts ciiered, 

5(, OFF'ICE PROCEDlTfU:£S 

~L 1 1 ~ Daily GeologJ.ea~ H.i~port~ This repor* ,~[; 
made out daiJy Jor eaeh well activemth~errenror'''a~re;10n a standard form. 
,;vh,ic.h enables rnost of the bastc info:rmaijon. requIred .for t.he report to t~ 
fdled In as the c.utt jngs san1pleB are exannnedo The I)aJ.ly Geological H.ep ol.'i 
,Form co!nprl.ses 8eetion~) for r ec()rding sanlpl.e descrlptionSl.n percentages 
cO.mments on the sanlples themselves" comments on drUling activiti.es dur';ng 
the preceding 24 hourB~ a SY'llopsts of nlud propertIes) and informatIon 
concernlng fluid losses and/ or f).haws o.f an.y type j A copy of the ITatJy 
Geologi.ca,1 Report is sent to Headqu.ariers for scruU.ny and filin.g ruld one 
copy goes jnto the appropriate welJ ide in the ResJdent Geologlst.iS offlce 0 

Locally, copies sheauId be m.fLde avaUable 1'01' scrutiny (hut not reten(~on 
unless a specHlc reqU(~bt. is made) r;y t.he District, SuperL'1tcndent (BaS!().; 
H.esident Petroleum Engineer~ and DrillIng SuperintendenL Reslden1 
(ieologists on outside exploration wells should send two copies of the DaHy 
Geological Report to Headquart ers, the ext,ra copy being for despatch to 
Teh.rano The IFatly Geological lleport'. should be t.ypewritt.en on the app.ro,~ 
prlate formu {Form NOn 73 0 607 or 73 Q 61.0)0 

The thjn sections a.re examined and desc.ri.ptiCh~S are ma.de on 
forms provided for this purpose. The dese riptions are m.ade in duplicate 
and one copy is sent to Headquart.ers for scrutiny and fiJ.ing while one ropy 
lS retained for the appropriate HIe L.~ the ReSident Geologtst 9s officeo 
(Form Noo 730 611 (7 -61))~ 
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50 L 30 Weekly Geo~ogic_al Report 

This report is prepared only by Resident Geologist.s on 
Qutslde exploratIon wel.lso It is a concise~ factual statement of a.ctivihes, 
geologIcal and mechanical~ which took place on the well during the previous 
weekc Two copies of t.his report are sent to Headquarters~ who in turn 
forward one copy to Tehrano (Note~ in some lnst.anceR this .report ma.y not 
be requ~.red) 0 

The Monthly Report I.S primarily a techn;lcal report 
r-Hlmn1a.t<".tsing the geologIcal actiVities of the preceding month and should 
ahvays follow the mSle rules of report presentatJ one It i8 p,repar-ed by 
Restdent. Geologists on both exp loHahon and exploration wens:, and RhouId 
me Jude a. gen(~ral welt summary in tabuJar form9 foU.owed by reports on 
]ndnndual wells and general tnformaHon" The reports on mdllvtduaJ wet1.s 
conHcn seehons on drOJ\ng act~vibesc. tes1Jng:t mud.9 shows and Losses) 
stratJgraphy) st.ructure; an.d Schlumberger' logso Detailed and lengthy 
statements on n1ud Rnd drll.Ung act tv-lUes are not necessary" StraHgrapby 
and SLrueture should receive c.omprehenstve t.reatrnenL It must) however:l 

be borne rn m,lud thai. t.his is prtmartly an ohjecU.ve report of event s~ aj~ 
deduch.ons:i~nfe.rences 2Jld tntu.!.tive jnsp~ rations lXlsed on these events mus~. 
be clearly different.iated frorn the fact.s .~n a separate secttono Look~ng through 
the ne1.d copjes of previous 110nthly Reports is helpful as they gIve ;'n 
~nd~,Ca.nOIl of (be format a.nd type of content whJeh is desJrahIeu Colnmn::; 
acrornpanytng reports are frequently of va,:Ue.jll demonst-raqng the str~lt:,~ 
gr~l.ph;e ·re~.~lt~,onsh;p of ·a. parUc.uJar W(~}J (0 su.r:roundjng w€,~)p,o 

The 1v!ont hly R€~'po:rl shou}d be cOlnpJ{?ted as soon as possrhte 
after the f~rst of the Inont.ho Six cop.i(~S oJ ~ h1.8 .repori are rE-qlHr,eciLn Heiid
quarters 9 of wlHeh :four copies ;l.re sent to Tp,hralL The .;.oc~-d d~.str~buh.on 

would normaHy be one copy each to DistrIct Supertntendent (BaSIC): 
He'Rldent Pe1 rnteum Eng~nee r ~ and DrUung SHperf'l1 tendent:. thest:' copIes he:.ng 
for r€"t.enc~')n or perusal at the dlst;ret l,on of the }-\e~d AdmiJllLs,{ raUon, 
GeneraJiy speaktng .oniy the R~.P 0 E" acJuar~y needs a copy for r-etent:on, 

Th~s report ~R prepared by aH lli:'""s1dent Geo,log;sts~ 'Nhpfhfl 

in developing fields or on Gutslde explorahon weUs" The Annua.1 Report 
shou.ld be a concise fa.cti~.al stat.eHlen-r of geolog~ea 1 aett.viU.es ,!fl thf:' 81"f"a 
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('oncerned during the course of the ca.1endar yeaJ"c As muc.h data. as 
posRible should be presented tn tabular and sta,U.st~,.ca~ formo The 
geolog1cal htghhghts of t.he precedjng year should he b:rtefl.y d;:scussed 
Changes in staff t.hroughout the year as well as nUlller:cal c.h.anges in lahour 
strength shottld l--:.e hsted, Prevlous Annual Report'S should be consulted for 
t:':J~dance on .format ,J etc 0 The Annual Report should be submi\~: ted to 
Headquarters as soon a.s p08s.t ble after the frrst of the calendar year 0 

nlst:r~.bution and coplen requ3.red are the saIne as for the l11onth1.y repo.l"'to 

Graph;c. Logs are kept on all wells driUed, The followlng 
; ogs are requ l.red~ " 

Surface to total depth scat? L lLOO 
Cap Roek sc~:"lf> L2UO 
A.Bnlarl 3.nd pre "Asrrta r~ 8ccde L2UG 

~I\t present' logs are made up on t ranspa. rent forms p.rov~ded 
for t b~s purposeo Two c.oJou.red COpif.~s of a:J logs are required for Head
qua rt ers i one for retenhon here an.d one copy for T~hran,. In practIce 
the transparent logs are sent to Headquarters for pT~.ntlng and the prtnts 
are returned to t.he fiB1d for colouring" Sta..ndard colours are used,. ah~t 
of ·wbi.ch 18 avcd.lable in each :Resident Geolog-ts,·is off~ceo The Graph::'c 
Logs are a means of preaentlng . In con('·.~.He form aJJ pertinent geo.loglcat 
and mechanical data on a welL and provide space Jor the recordtng of 
lnforlnaOon on penetraUon rat.e;., bit: changes, ("a.s~ng 8tr~ng8~Utholog~c' 
data. Schlumbergex loggtng-. cores:; drHJtng nu~d properl i>es,'I shows of 
vartons types, etc" In aehve Oelds~ a great deal of t.!me is t.aken up '¥Lrh 
log plotting and it 1S sO,m(lqnH~s neeessary to let the logs waH while st~de8 
and s(..unples are worked up" ThiS 18 acceptabJp pJ'{)v{:ded a rough copy of 
a graphic logf,s kept uP~tG~bdaje for correlative purposes,. However" efforts 
should he rnade to supply r~nished portions of the graphlc(og t.o Headquarters 
a.s qUJ.ck.l'y us pos~nhle,. 

A Cornp teUon .Report 1.S v;.rr:itt.en on ('Reh \veH afte.r active opera, 
1 ions on Jt are terrnlnated,. It 1.8 a. conc.j,se factu:a J surnmary o.f events 
occurrulg during the drtlbng of t.he well and i he resu;1~; oht.ajned frorn the 
welL Com.pleb.on R.eports are prepa~red on a stanili1 rchsed forlna1; a copv of 
whlCh 1s avaLlablE' ln Resident Geologtg1."s ofHoccs,. The CompletJ.on RepOJ.~t8 
for exploration wells ddier frorJ those of explo;,JEJ,:on we.hs only tn the 
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relative length of some sections of the report~ eo g, stratigraphy, aod 
the nunlber of illustrat.ions appended t.o the reporL Existing Completion 
.Reports in the files should be consulted to obtain an idea. of forn1at and 
contentso Normal distribution for a Completion Repo11 is three copies for 
Headquarters and five copies for Tehran, Local distribut.ion JS at the 
eUsc reti.on oi the Resident Geologist. 

G. L £) Formation Forecast and Geological 
fiee onlffieridaTIoils~----~'--'~' .~,---
---...---.--.--~-

This ilnportant doeurnent. is prepared by the ReSident Geo!og:st 
when a drilling location for a well has been flnally selectedo It contains all 
pertinent geological h1formaU on required for the preparation of the clrl111ng 
program" Thi.s document follows a standard forrnat (see available exan1ples) 
It is sublnitted in draft forrn to GeologicaJ Headquarters \vhere any reviSIons 
or lllodifications deenled necessary are nlade directly on t.he draft One 
copy (annotated) is returned to the fi.eld an.d the ot.her copy is filed jn 
Geological H; Qo The Resident Geolof.:,rist then produees, for chstributlon;. 
the finalised copy of the format.ion forecast and geologie-al reconlrnenda.tlons, 
Sections touching upon t.hjngs not strictly geological (such as caslng, nlud~ .. 
testing) should be prepared after discussions with the Resident Petroleum 
Engineer and Drilling Superint.endenL Any amendments to the finahzed 
document require the same procedure before issujng, 

Present practice requires that dri Ibng- progranls be drawn up 
by t.he Resi.dent PetroleUlll Engineer~ but that such progranls incorporJte j 

after due considerati.on, t.he forrnation forecast and geological reco!nrnenda.
tions issued by the Resident GeologjsL The drll1.lIlg progranl is sIgned bv 
the Resident Geologist and the Resi.dent Petroleum Engtneer a.nd then sub
mitted to H, Q, for final approval. Any departures frOlTI t.he geologIca] 
recomnlendationS should be pointed out to 110 Q, Geological. as well as to 
the R.esident Petroleunl Engineer a.s soon as notIced in the draft copy of 
the drilling progranL 

50 20 Office Roubne 

The order of priority of work in the Geological Office should 
be as follows:-

L ExaminaUon and descript ion of cuttlngs sarnples and 
selection of slide n1...'-lteriaL 

Contd. 
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20 Exalnination and description of slides, 

3" P reparation of da£~ reports of a routine nature such as t.he 
dally geological report" 

40 Keeping graphic logs up-to~dateo 

5" other projectss- assignrnents, etco 

It is recognized al1d underst.ood in Headquarters that there are 
times when the Resident Geologist must. single out a pa.rticular task or well 
as being especi.ally criticaL When this happens the other tasks may fall 
momentarily behind., However, every effort should be made to keep up-to
date 011 all routirleworko 

5 Q 30 Non -~utlne Re!?£E!.~ 

Additionally the following reports are required to Headquarters? 
Geological Depart ment: -

50 30 10 Daily Phone CalL The Resident Geologist should 
contact the Senior Exploitation Geologtst1 or in his absence the Head of the 
Department, by telephone or radio, by 10000 aQ mo or sooner every morning 
(7 days per week) a The purpose of this call is to report the stratigraphic 
horizon of the well plus any other pertinent data. Sample quality, penetrat.Ion 
rate~ and any correlations with adjacent wells fall into the category of 
pertinent datao 

50 3 0 20 other Phone Callso Any key-bed, whether 
provisional or confirmed, shouN be reported to Senior Exploitation Gebloglst 
or, in his absence, to t.he Head of the ExploItation Geology Department as 
soon as possible. Likewise~ all beds of interest (eo go hard drilling in an 
anhydrite which could be suspected as Cap Rock) should be immediately 
reported whet.her officlally classed as a key-bed or noL 

50 3, 3 v Technical Notes~ The Resident Geologist is 
expected to become an authorify on toe geology of his assigned areao 
Accordil1g1y, he will prepare, as t.i.me permits, various notes and diagrams 
(sections, maps, etc 0 ) which will add to the sum total of geological knowledge 
of his assigned areao Thi.s will involve doing limited amounts of field work in 
order to provide the basIc data for structural sections~ dip surveys etc 0 A 
tecluli.cal note may be written on any aspect of the geology of the area whi.chy 

Contdo 
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in the opinion of the Resident Geologlst, needs expositiono As part of his 
duties in an assigned area, a Resi.dent Geologl,st may from time to time be 
requested by the Field AdministratIon to provide opinions on aspects of 
geology unrelated to drilling wells~ eo go building stone, water supply, founda
tions j etc 0 Any opinions or information of this type deHvered by the Resident 
Geologlsi form part of the ever-growing mass of geological data on the areao 

50 40 Geological Files~ A n.hng system exists in the Department 
which 1.S largely seU-explanatory 0 A master list of all files in use in the 
Department is available in each offi.ce together with an explanation of its basle 
prmclpleso Strict adherence to thls ii.ling system is necessary jf we a.re to 
prevent a chaotic dispersal of information" Misfiled informat.ion is!, to all 
intents and purposes, losL 

6" REPORTING RELATIONSIDPS 

6" in ,~.~!~or ,Ex,pl02:!~}.~~~_::~logl~_t 

The Resident GeologIst repor& di recUy to the Senior 
Exploitation Geologist and through hJm to the Head of the Exploitation Geology 
DepartmenL This necessHates the rnalntenance of close contact with Ho Qo 
Geological at al1 times" 

WH,hin JUR assigned area the ,H"f'Slclent Geo.!ogu;tl 'workf.. w~ithjn 
the Administra.tive framework LH.lpervtsed by the Dlst rlct Superintendent (Basic) 
or7 in the case of lli:sHient GeologiBts on Explor2t.lon Weils~ of the Project 
Managero The H.esl,dent Geo!og}st is an lntegral. part of the local fl,eld. personnel 
and carries out in good faH 11 all ad!n!ntstraUve matters eoncernjng' Ins section 
In accordanc,e 'wHh1nstrucUons and pohey prolllulgated by the DIstrict 
Superint.endent (Ba SiC) u An y apparent eonfb et 8 between the admJnlst rat] ve 
sphere and the techn~caJ sjde of the work should be reported to GeologicaJ 1-10 Qo 
immediately,. Under no circ,urnstances can vie accept at field level pJ'oC€dllre~1 
which in any wa.y negate, dtlule., or otherw."se impJuge upon the techn:cal 
standards and techll1.Cal effectiveness required of th:s Department~ even though 
such infringements by the local adnunlstraUon rna)? be inadvertenL 

AdclifjonalJy, wHhlD his assIgned r.trea the FteSident Geologist. 
maintains close working relationshtps wJth the DrUllng Superintendent, I{es}dent 
Petroleum Engineer, and aU other personnel ~wjth 'whom hIS dutiesbrmg h~m 

Contdu 
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into frequent daily contacto In general~ these relationships are amicable 
and are founded upon mutual respect for each section 98 technical problems 
and the abilities of the people involved in solving these problemso The 
overall goal of these techni,cal sectioris must be the'same, 10 eo the 
efficient safe exploration and drilUng for:l and production of~ oiL Although 
pleasant and amicable working relationshlps with other sections are highly 
desirable (this should be obvious and the reasons therefore need no 
elaboration), they must never be brought about by a relaxation of the 
working and technlcal stanOirds of our Department~ even though our 
maintenance of these standards may cause discounfiture of otherso 

60 40 Misce llaneous 

Whenever possible~ any queries or points of difference that 
arise on the local scene should be sett.led locally insofar as thIs is consistent 
with DepartmentalpoUcy~ whi1e keeping Geological flo Qo 'informed at all 
times of the' issues and progress involvedo Should an issue become intract
able locally~ Geological Ho Qo stands ready to aId in its solution by vigorously 
seeking a ruling~' from Management if necessary;; at the Headquarters leveL 
However~ to provide the backing necessary for instances whlch may arise? 
we require complete possession of all facts po rUnent to the problema These 
can only be supplied by the Resident GeologisL 

MasJid~i-Sulaiman 
15th'-lUgilst,'196t 
DGQis 

Senior ExplOitation Geologist 

.. 
Head~ Exploitation Geology Department 
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PLAYBACK PROCEDURE. 

Eaoh ohannel on the raw field tape represents six drops. In the first 
analyzer operation the raw field tapes are photographed and a new tape 
is made, oalled the ItDIt tape; the photograph is referred to as a "Single". 
The liD" tape and the "Singlelt photograph contain identical information. 
Baoh.trace represents, depending upon the drop pattern, that number of 
drops that will give twenty traces;e.g. if the drop pattern is 12 drop 
tangent circles, each channel on the ltD" tape represents two field tape 
channels or twelve drops. In this oase twelve drops is equivalent to 
one circle. In the event the drop pattern is 24 drop tangent circles 
e~h ohannel on the raw field tape represents Biz drops, or one circle 
i8 composed of four tracks and forty tracks are required for one spread 
of 24 drop tangent oircles and two liD" tapes of 20 tracks each are r&
quired for one spread. 

The "c" tape is made from the liD" tape.'lll corractions for elevation 
and normal move out are applied in this step. A variable denSity, variable 
area, galvo trace section or combinations of the galvo traoe and variable 
denSity or area seotions are made from this tape. Any of the ~arious 
oomposites can be applied. The uaual composite in Libya is 2/1. This 
figure indicates that each trace on the final section repreaents two 
"e" tape channels, one of whioh is mixed with the adjacent trace, The 
2/1 oomposite is roughly the equivalent of a 50% geophone overlap 
used in conventional seismic work. Each section represents eight spreads. 

The normal moveout is removed by a oam out to a prescribed velocity usually 
obtained from a continuous velooity log reoorded in a deep w.ll. 

(i 
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Enclosure No.1: 

Enclosure No. 1 is a print of four photographic records illustrating some laboratory 
signal and noise tests which require a little explanation. These tests offer ex
cellent proof of the noise cancelling ability of the Geograph integration procedures. 

On Record "A", the first tr·ace, labeled "Signal", was made by recording the unfiltered 
output of a single geophone held in the hand and tapped at intervals. The second 
trace and the first 24 traces of Record "B" are the output of a geophone on the hood 
of a truck with the motor running in an attempt to create random noise. These first 
24 traces of Record "B" were recorded on 24 separate rotations of the drum to stimu
late random noise that would be recorded on 24 separate drops. The noise records have 
a broad spectrum of frequencies which certainly appear (wi thin reasonable limits) to 
include the spectrum of frequencies generally encountered in random noise on seismic 
records. 

The third trace (signal plus noi se) of Record "A" is a simple composi t ing of the fi rst 
two traces. All traces of Records "A", "B", and "e" are unfiltered. This third trace 
illustrates how the signal is buried in or obscured by the noise when the signal-to
noise ratio is about one to one. 

The bottom trace of Record "B" is an example of what random noise will do to cancel it
self by phase discrimination, by paralleling the 24 noise traces into one trace. In 
photographing this bottom trace of Record "B", the gain and level of the amplifier were 
left the same as in the 24 traces above; therefore, the reduction in noise level on 
this last trace is an actual reduction, accomplished by phase discrimination of the 
random noise. 

On Record "e", the signal trace of Record "A" was added to each of the first 24 traces 
of Record "B". If these 24 traces are studied individually, it will be seen that in 
general, the signal-to-noise ratio is of the order of one to one. These 24 traces 
were then paralleled into the one resulting trace at the bottom of Record "e". Notice 
the obvious large increase in signal-to-noise ratio, accomplished without the use of 
filtering. 

Record "D" illustrates the 24 traces of Record I~e" when filtered through an SIE GA.-II 
amplifier 1-20-64. The bottom trace of Record "e" is a composite of the above filtered 
24 traces of Record "D" photographed at the same recording level as the individual 
traces. The bottom trace illustrates the cancelling effect phase discrimination has 
on filtered records. 

Enclosure No.2: 

Enclosure No. 2 illustrates with actual field recordings what can be accomplished by 
use of various degrees of compositing and filtering in an area of extraneous and hori
zontal disturbances. The flexibility of the analyzer allows the use of only that 
amount of integration necessary to raise the signal-to-noise ratio to the desired level. 

The top four records, Nos. 1 thru 4, inclusive, are singl.e drops made by dropping in 
a straight line from 1,000 feet away from the patch, through the patch to 1,000 feet 
on the other side. The drops are 21 feet apart and are "in-line"; that is, the drops 
were made in a straight line along the line of profile rather than in a more compli
cated zig-zag or circular pattern. The fact that the drops are reproduced here 
unfiltered accounts for the extreme amount of wind nOises, 120 cycle pickup, air wave, 
and other stray noises displayed on the indiyidual traces. 

The first composited record (No.5) is the result of integrating four adjacent drops 
into one trace, filtering the data and correcting it for weathering, elevation, and 
drop time. In this example, normal moveout was not removed. In other words, this re
cord is made by compositing the first four singles to form the first trace, the second 
four singles to form the second trace, and so on until all the singles of the top four 
records are combined to form the first composited record. There is no mix or carry
over of any kind on this record. Note how much of theundesired noises shown on the 
single drop traces have been eliminated with composite of only four drops per trace. 
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An analogy which is often used to aid in comparing weight dropping procedures to'con
ventional seismic reflection methods is to consider weight dropping as the reverse of 
conventional recording. Therefore, in the example outlined above, it may be considered 
that the weight was dropped at each spot where a single geophone would be placed 1n 
conventional shooting and that the combining of four drops into one trace 1s analogous 
to conventional recording with four geophones per trace. At the point where the shot 
point (or pattern of shot holes) would be placed in conventional shooting, a "patch" 
of geophones is placed. The number of geophones per patch may vary from 24 to 288 (or 
more), depending upon the difficulty of obtaining useable reflections. The distance 
between "patches" varies from approximately 1,000 feet to 4,000 feet or even longer in 
some instance.a. .. :lD which it is desirable to accomplish velocity profiling. 

The next record (No.6) shows a composite of eight single drops per trace with four 
drops carryover from one trace to the next. This means the record has some ground 
mix in that each adjacent· trace has four drops that are common to both traces. 

The next record (No.7) shows a higher degree of compositing in that each t~ce is the 
composite of 12 single drops and adjacent traces have eight drops that are common to 
both. 

The last record (No.8) shows a high degree of compositing in that each trace is the 
composite of 20 single drops and adjacent traces have 16 drops that are common to both. 

You will note that the higher the compositing used, the higher the signal-to-noise 
ratio. Of course, there is a limit to the degree of compositing that one can use and 
the last record of 20 over 16 is as high as we recommend. ,Even with this high degree 
of mix, the "step-out" of events for this iast record is the same as those of lesser 
composites. 

Enclosure No.3: 

Enclosure No. 3 shows the comparison of weight dropping energy to dynamite in a picked 
area of the Delaware Basin where the horizontal reverberations are a minimum. The 
three records w.ere made by conventional 24-trace magnetic recording equipment. There 
were 10 geophones per trace, and the lev,el"a.nd sensitivity of the recording equipment 
was the same for al~ three records. The bottom record is the recording from a pattern 
shot in which 10 holes ,were drilled 39 feet deep, spaced 60 feet apart and loaded with 
10 pounds of power in each hole giving, 100 pounds for the pattern. The middle record 
is the recording from a single hole, 200 feet deep, and loaded with 50 pounds of pow
der. The top record is the recording from a single drop of the weight beside the deep 
200-foot hole. 

It is indeed amazing that the single drop of the weight gives as good or better record 
than the dynamite when one considers that the dropping of a 6,000 pound weight nine 
feet is equivalent in total power to only one-half ounce of 60 percent gelatine dyna
mite. This is proof that the weight drop is many times as efficient as dynamite in 
setting up an elastic wave. Of course, in areas where the horizontal reverberations 
are high, it is necessary to drop the weight many times in different places in order 
to minimize this horizontal energy by cancellation. 

Enclosure No.4: 

Enclosure No. 4 is a sample of Geograph records taken in North Africa over sand dunes 
that were approximately 100 feet high. These records were made from saw-tooth pattern 
dropping with 12 drops per segment and composites four over three; that is, four seg
ments of 12 drops each were composited to form the first trace and three segments of 
12 drops each were compos1ted with an add1tional segment of 12 drops to form the next 
trace, and so on. The patches were 400 meters apart, and 288 geophones were used in 
each patch. 

Enclosure No.5: 

Enclosure No. 5 illustrates a general compar1son of Geograph and conventional seismic 
records recorded in Libya. The comparison is not a direct one in that the two lines 
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are 1.3 kilometers apart and the conventional records have been heavily marked before 
the pho~ograph was made. The two lines are parallel with the top of each section 
being the north end of the line. The spread length is 400 meters in both instances. 

The Geograph records were obtained from dropping a saw-tooth pattern with 12 drops 
per segment. The Geograph patches contained 288 geophones each and were 400 meters 
apart. These records were filtered 1-20-1-42 through an SIE GA-ll amplifier. 

I 

The conventional records were obtained from pattern shooting. The shot hole pattern 
consisted of 18 holes in a bexagonal pattern, the holes being 20 feet deep with 10 
pounds of 60 percent explosive in each hole. The geophones were laid out in a split 
spread of 24 traces with 24 geophones per trace. The conventional records were fil
tered 1-24-1-60 through an SIE GA-22A amplifier. 

Enclosure No.6: 

Enclosure No'. 6 is a sample of Geograph records taken in Val Verde Basin of West Texas. 
These are made from circle pattern dropping. The circles were 400 feet in diameter and 
were overlapping 50 percent; each Circle was composed of 72 drops. The patches con
tained 288 geophones each and were spaced 2,000 feet apart. The composite is 1/.0, 
which means that each trace is the composite of the 72 drops for that circle. There 
are no drops from one trace used in another trace. Note the steep dip portrayed by 
the Devonian reflections. 

, 

Enclosure No.7: / 

Enclosure No_ 7 is another example of Geograph record from the Val Verde Basin of West 
Texas. This is also 1/0 with the same technique as Bnclosure No.6; however, this 
record shows faulting in the Devonian section with very good character. 

Enclosure No.8: 

Enclosure No.8 is the same as Enclosure No.7, ,except that the composite is 4/3 which 
means that the first trace is the composite of four circles after "step-out" corrections 
have been made between circle. and then 'three of these circles are carried over to the 
second trace. This is a high degree of ground mix, but the same faults are shown as 
in Enclosure No.7, and the signal-to--noise has been greatly increased. Also, one can 
see that this additional compositlng has brought out another reflecting event between 
1.2 and 1.5 seconds that was very difficult to see in Enclosure No.7, which was a 1/0 
composite. 

Enclosure No.9: 

Enclosure No. 9 is a sample of Geograph records taken in Libya, North Africa. This is 
zig-zag dropping, with six drops to the segment. The patches had 288 geophones in 
each and were spaced 500 meters apart. The composite is 2/1 or two segments of six 
drops each were composited to make the first trace and one segment of six drops was 
carried over to the second trace •. This is some ground mix, but,not very high, and 
the record shows numerous reflecting horizons. With this method, the Geograph crews 
in Libya have averaged over five kilometers per day for more than six months working 
seven days a week. The cost per kilometer of Geograph operations in Libya for this 
work is apprOXimately one-half to one-fourth that of conventional equipment in the 
same area. 
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ROBERT H. RAY COMPANY, INC. 
GEOGRAPH RECORDS - VAL VERDE BASIN, TEX . 
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·ROBERT H. RAY COMPANY, INC. 
GEOGRAPH RECORDS - VAL VERDE BASIN, TEX. 

ONE 72 DROP OIRCLE PER TRACE 
NO GROUND MIX (Yo COMPOSITE) 

288 GEOPHONES PER PATOH 
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. ROBERT H. RAY COMPANY, INC. 
GEOGRAPH RECORDS VAL VERDE BASIN, TEX. 
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GEOGRAPH RECORDS LIBYA, NORTH AFRICA 
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ZIG ZAG DROP PATTERN 
TWO 6 DROP SEGMENTS PER TRACE (~i COMPOSITE) 

288 GEOPHONES PER PATCH 
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STANDARD SYSTEM 
Geophones are placed at the ends of the spread 
with the vibrators forming a pattern in the 
middle, 

* A trademark of Continental Oil Com.pany 
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BLOCK DIAGRAM OF "VIBROSEIS"· SYSTEM 

--- ---. ----
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The master synchronizing signal which is composed of the desired frequency spectrum 
to be introduced into the earth is transmitted by radio from the Field Recording Unit 
to the slave Synchronous Vibrator Units. Here the radio signal is used to control the 
vibrator so as to insure that the input signal being introduced into the eart~ is an 
exact duplication of the master synchronizing signal as well as insuring precise in
phase matching of the vibrators operating simultaneously. 

The signal is detected at two geophone arrays, one of which by the nature of the field 
layout is remote from the recording unit. In the case of Transposed In- Line Pro
filing where all the geophone outputs in a group are coupled together into one signal, 
the signal from the Remote Geophone Nest is radioed to the recording unit as shown 
in the above diagram. When, in the case of Standard In- Line Profiling, the remote 
spread has a separate recorded signal for each of the 10 geophone stations, a cable 
system is used to transmit the signal to the recording unit. 

The detected signals are recorded on magnetic tape and also may be recorded on an 
os cillograph. 

The field data stored on the magnetic tape is correlated with the original input signal 
mtroduced into the earth. The output of the correlation process is equivalent to an 
ordinary seismic record and is recorded on magnetic tape for use in additional" play 
back" equipment or from which a recording on photographic paper for hand compu
tation in the field office may be made. 

One man in the field headquarters can perform the actual correlation process on the 
records obtained in a field work day in less than eight hours. The introduction of the 
correlation step, plus the flexibility of the source and detector layouts, greatly im
prove reflection character, definition and identification. 

II VI BROSEIS II 

• 
• 
• 

EXPLORATION SYSTEM 

CONTROL OF THE INPUT SIGNAL 

MULTIPLE SOURCES OF ENERGY OPERATING 
SIMULTANEOUSLY AND IN SYNCHRONISM 

CROSS CORRELATION OF RECEIVED SIGNAL 
WITH INPUT SIGNAL 

• ELIMINATION OF COSTLY DYNAMITE AND 
DRILLING EXPENSE 

* 

• IMPROVED RECORD QUALITY IN DIFFICULT AREAS 

CLOSE-UP OF A HYDRAULIC VIBRATOR UNIT 

• Trademart. of Continental 011 Company 

Seismograph 5ervicQ Corporation 
P.O. BOX 15~,TULSA,OKLAHOMA 
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ST ANDARD IN·LINE PROFILING 
The vibrato .. occupy a pattern be'ween 

two inline off •• t g_phone spr.ad .. 

Whether standard or transposed inline profiling is 
used, all units move in the same direction along the 
profile providing maximum signal recovery with 
maximum coverage in minimum time. 
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at each geophane 
from the four 
v.brators 

Reneeting formation 

TRANSPOSED IN·LINE PROFILING 
The vibratora occupy an inline apread betw •• n two oHa.t 

g_phone neat.. (Poaitlon. of vlbratora and geophones 
interchang.d from the .tandard inline profiling method 
• hown above) 

'.< . 

Proven results of the" VIBROSEIS'''-technique have 
already convinced many geophysicists of the tremen
dous advantage of this new exploration tool in the 
"difficult" areas where the drilling of shotholes is 
prohibitive in cost and time; and where it is impos
sible or uneconomical to obtain permits for the drill
ing 9f shotholes and for the use of explosives. 

RECORD CROSS SECTION OF A RECORDING OF THE DEVONIAN 
AT A TIME OF 2.6 SECONDS IN THE DEEP DELAWARE BASIN 

Penetration through many layers of sedimentation 
with high signal to noise ratio maintained giving 
excellent definition and character presentation. 

RECORDING DISTANCE ~' TO 1700' APPROX, 

PLAYBACK Fil TER, 15-11 (24 -48 CPS) 

2S" - SO" -lS" UP-DOWN IotIX 
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-Ie _-III 
VARIABLE DENSITY CROSS SECTION 

OF A FAULT IN CENTRAL OKLAHOMA 
The flexibility of the source and detector layouts 
plus the correlation process greatly improve reflec
tion character definition and identification . 
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